CITY MANAGER’S UPDATE
OCTOBER 11, 2019

Major I-45 Closure this Weekend
Residents need to be aware of a major road closure that
will impact traffic on I-45 in League City and surrounding
areas this weekend.

TxDOT crews will be demolishing the existing Hughes
Road bridge this weekend. As a result, starting on Friday,
October 11 at 9 p.m. until 5 a.m. on Monday, October
14, crews will be intermittently closing all I-45 northbound
and southbound frontage roads and main lanes from FM
517 to Holland in Texas City/Dickinson. Route designation
signs will guide motorists around the work zones during
the respective closures utilizing the FM 517, FM 646,
and Holland Road intersections. Police will monitor the
intersections to maintain traffic flow. Continuing after
this weekend, the Hughes Road overpass will be closed
for approximately nine months until the new bridge is
reconstructed.

County Joins League City for Clear Creek Study

Galveston County is joining League City’s efforts to create a regional flood mitigation plan for Clear Creek. County
commissioners voted on Monday, October 7 to join the project and to contribute around $150,000 towards a study
that will help draft a mitigation plan. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the City of Friendswood, the Harris County Flood
Control District, and the Galveston County Consolidated Drainage District are also involved in the project. The League
City study could eventually lead to the creation of more detention basins, the modification of drainage channels, or
property buyouts.

League City Clerk Honored

At the October 8 City Council meeting, Tammy Odom
with the Texas Court Clerks Association presented League
City Deputy Court Clerk Lacy Zapalac with her Certified
Municipal Court Clerk (CMCC) plaque. Zapalac joins
Jessica Utton and Amy Baldwin as the third CMCC for
League City. Out of over 3,000 clerks in the state of Texas,
only 107 have achieved this certification and no city in the
state has more than three clerks with this title.
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Inaugural EcoFest to Feature Free Trees, Free Shedding, and a Live Penguin!

League City’s Clean and Green Committee is hosting
the City’s first ever EcoFest on Saturday, October 12 at
the Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The free, family-friendly event is also serving as an early
Arbor Day celebration and will feature free trees on a
first come, first serve basis. Species include American
Sycamore, White Oak, Bur Oak, Pecan, Red Maple, and
American Elm.

Attendees will
also receive a free
commemorative
t-shirt, various League
City swag items and
prizes, and free snow
cones and hotdogs
from 12 to 1 p.m. In
addition, there will be
free on-site shredding,
Attendees at the inaugural
games and activities,
EcoFest will receive a
various ecofriendly
commemorative t-shirt on a
organizations and
first come, first serve basis.
vendors, and live
demonstrations on
various topics, including beekeeping, gardening, and more.
A special kid’s area will feature arts and crafts, a coloring
station, and representatives from the Moody Gardens
Education unit will be bringing a live penguin and various
other items to discuss their animal conservation efforts.
Vendors from the Texas Gourmet Market will also be on
hand selling food, farm products, and handmade items.

Citizen Feedback Needed Regarding Mitigation and Recovery Grants
League City is seeking feedback and input from residents
as it prioritizes projects it would like to see funded with
federal grants. In February of 2018, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) announced that
Texas would receive more than $4 billion in Community
Development Block Grants for Mitigation (CDBG-MIT)
for projects in the areas affected by Hurricane Harvey, as
well as the 2015 and 2016 floods. In August 2019, HUD
released mandatory rules for the use of the funding, which
include a focus on reducing “long-term risk of loss of life,
injury, damage to and loss of property, and suffering and
hardship, by lessening the impact of future disasters.” The
grant funds, which will be distributed by the Texas Land
Office, are to be used for large-scale regional projects
that will increase the state’s resilience to disasters statewide,
protect lives, and mitigate against future hurricanes and
other natural disasters.

Before League City applies for funding under the
mitigation grant program, it is asking for feedback from
residents. Residents are being asked to take a short,
one-minute survey at www.leaguecity.com/survey.
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Applications Due October 31 for City Board and Committee Positions
League City is currently seeking volunteers for positions on City boards, commissions, and committees to fill current
vacancies and those positions expiring on December 31, 2019. Information regarding a list of openings, descriptions
of the boards and commissions, and eligibility requirements can be found on the City’s webpage here. Applications
are available online and at the City Secretary’s Office at City Hall, 300 West Walker. Applications must be submitted
no later than October 31. Contact the City Secretary’s Office at 281-554-1030 for more information.

Last Call for Citizen Volunteer Nominations
The deadline for residents to nominate an individual for the Steve Jones Inspiration Award or the Art Hewitt Volunteer
Spirit Award is next Friday, October 18 . Nominees for both awards do not need to live or work in League City but
must have made a significant contribution by volunteering time and service to a City related cause or project. Click
here for more information and to fill out a nomination form.

Public Safety Updates
Accolades

Three League City EMS medics recently completed
major educational milestones to better themselves and
to better serve the community. Trenton Mitchell and
Brianna Hanley obtained both of their National Registry
Paramedic and Texas Paramedic certifications, and
Vannary Sok finished her degree in nursing and became
a Texas Registered Nurse. Each of their accomplishments
required dedication to their duties at League City EMS
while simultaneously completing numerous hours of
academic and clinical skill work.

Officers from the League City Police Department were
recognized by Mayor Pat Hallisey at the October 8
Council meeting for their work with the "Bigs in Blue"
program. As part of the program, officers are matched
with a student from League City Elementary, whom they
meet with once a week for an hour at the school. During
that hour, the officer reads to the student, plays board
games, eats lunch, and most importantly, works to build a
relationship.
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Public Safety Updates
Hazardous Materials Incident

On Wednesday, October 9, around 10:30 a.m., the
League City Fire Department responded to the intersection
of FM 646 and West Walker for a vehicle fire. Upon
arrival, it was determined the incident was not a fire but
rather smoke caused by the friction of a 55-gallon drum
stuck between two tires under a tractor-trailer. According
to the label on the drum, the substance inside was a nonflammable liquid used as a fuel additive that was toxic by
respiration, as well as skin contact. The LCVFD Hazmat
team was called in, and a team suited-up and removed
the two outside wheels and tires of the dual wheel
assembly. A second team then went in and removed
the barrel, inserted and sealed it into an overpack
drum, and then turned it over to the trucking company’s
environmental cleanup team for disposal. The incident
lasted approximately three hours.

Breakfast with the
Brave

A special thanks to
the Associated Credit
Union of Texas for
hosting "Breakfast With
The Brave" on Tuesday,
October 8 for our first
responders from the
League City Police
Department, Volunteer
Fire Department, and
Emergency Medical
Services Department.

Thursday

October 24
New Fire Academy to Begin in New Year

The League City Volunteer Fire Department is comprised
of League City residents from all types of backgrounds
ranging from NASA engineers, business owners, plant
workers, stay at home parents, college students, and
many more from our community. We depend on this
diversity to keep our department running and to constantly
bring in fresh innovative ideas. Our next academy begins
in February of 2020. To apply, you must be a resident of
League City and pass a background check. Classes are
every Monday and Wednesday from 6 to 9 p.m. and
every other Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for 16 weeks.
Apply online today here.

7 p.m.

In front of the Public
Safety Building
555 W. Walker St.
League City 77573

12 million people per year are victims of physical domestic
violence in the U.S. That’s 24 people per minute.

HELP US RAISE AWARENESS
LCPD is accepting personal hygiene and/or financial donations
on behalf of the Resource and Crisis Center of Galveston.
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Public Works Updates
Sinkhole at FM 518 and South Shore
Boulevard

City crews removed three large oak trees this week to
make repairs to the sinkhole area in the median at FM
518 and South Shore Boulevard. Since the trees are
considered “protected” under the current Tree Ordinance,
Section 102-100, a Tree Disposition Permit was required.
In addition, 15 trees (approximately 60 caliper inches)
will be planted for the required mitigation. Several smaller
species will be planted at the sinkhole site, and the rest
of the trees will be spaded into the large medians along
West League City Parkway.

Sewer Repairs

This week, a resident in the 1000 Block of Satsuma
reported ongoing sanitary sewer issues. The service line
was inspected using closed circuit television cameras, and
the pipe was found to have a reverse grade between the
tap and the City’s clean out. Line Repair crews excavated
to the line and replaced the pipe at the proper grade to
improve the flow and eliminate future issues.

Water Tank Maintenance

The League City Water
Department has completed
annual maintenance on
ten air compressors, also
known as Pulsair Tank
Mixing Systems, located at
various pump stations across
the City. The maintenance
consisted of oil changes, oil analysis, belt replacements,
and filter replacements. The Pulsair water storage tank
mixers work by producing sequentially timed pulses of
clean compressed air to generate large bubbles passed
through diffuser plates located at the tank's bottom. The
rising bubbles create an immediate vertical circulation
pattern that gently stirs and blends 100 percent of the
water in the tank in a matter of minutes. Benefits of this
system include improving the water quality by keeping
new and old water properly mixed, using less energy
than conventional methods, and little to no in-tank
maintenance. Keeping good maintenance on these
compressors gives us the tools needed to continually
provide the highest water quality possible for League City.

Odor Control Unit Updated at Lift Station

Wastewater Department
crews this week updated
the odor control unit, also
known as a Vapex, at the
Victory Lakes Lift Station. A
Vapex uses water particles
combined with ozone to
produce a powerful oxidant
known as the hydroxyl
radical. The unit is small,
energy efficient, and highly
effective in oxidizing odorous
compounds, such as hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and
aldehydes. This modern technology only needs air,
electricity, and water to generate the oxidants, and there
is no need for chemical addition. The Victory Lakes Lift
Station had an older Vapex unit without an enclosure,
which would over work and cause the unit to shut down.
The maintenance department worked with Pump Solutions
to install an enclosure, which will keep the unit and
condenser cool, especially during the hot summer days.
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CIP Updates
Claremont Connector Hike & Bike Trail Project
(PK1703): The Claremont Connector Trail is a project
that was brought to the Parks Department by individuals
from three subdivisions on the west side of League City:
Claremont, Cedar Landing, and Clear Creek Meadows.
The group wanted to connect all three neighborhoods
to the existing trail system, better link the neighborhoods
to each other and to area parks and schools, as well
as provide an alternate route to Creekside Intermediate
and Clear Springs High School that is not along FM
518. Currently, kids from these subdivisions have to walk
and bike along FM 518 in order to get to school each
day. Council awarded the construction contract to D.L.
Meacham Construction at the September 10 meeting,
and construction is anticipated to begin on October
14. Completion is anticipated in January 2020. The
Claremont Connector Trail Project consists of an eight-foot
wide multi-use concrete path that is 1.5 miles in length.
This trail project will connect the subdivisions of Claremont
Park, Cedar Landing, and Clear Creek Meadows to the
existing trails of Clear Creek Meadows (to the east) and
Rustic Oaks (to the west). This project also has a drainage
component that is intended to mitigate the drainage
along the Floyd Road corridor and along the CenterPoint
easement.
Asphalt Rehabilitation Package 4 (RE1704D): Angel
Brothers Enterprises, Ltd. was awarded the construction
contract to start on this project on October 14 and is
scheduled to be completed in July 2020. The purpose of
this project is to perform road base repairs and asphalt
resurfacing as part of an annual infrastructure reinvestment
program on approximately 17,853 linear feet of asphalt
roads. After reviewing the final product from Asphalt
Packages 1 through 3, a more robust rehabilitation of
asphalt roads was proposed for Package 4. For the
Package 4 project, City staff has inspected the proposed
streets for repair and identified which streets need fulldepth reclamation and which streets need just mill and
overlay. Additionally, the proof-rolling has been increased
to a 24-ton roller to better identify potential weak spots.
With the new proposal of some streets receiving fulldepth reclamation for the entire length, the Package
4 project has been broken into three sections. The first

section includes David Avenue, Houston Avenue, East
Galveston Street, East Saunders Street, East Wilkins
Street, Interurban Street, West Saunders Street, and West
Wilkins Street. The second section includes Iowa Avenue,
South Kansas Avenue, and South Illinois Avenue. The
third section includes Colorado Avenue and Michigan
Avenue.
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CIP Updates
Asphalt Rehabilitation Package 5 (RE1704E): On
October 8, 2019, Council awarded the design contract
for this project to HR Green. The purpose of this project
is to perform road base repairs, asphalt resurfacing,
and full-depth reconstruction as part of an annual
infrastructure reinvestment program. Package 5 consists
of North Wisconsin Ave and Wesley Street (between IH
45 feeder and FM 518). Package 5 also consists of the
following streets within the Glenn Cove Subdivision: Cove
Park, Knollwood Street, Mission Street, Monterrey Street,
Redwood Street, Rimrock Street, Sequoia Street, Shasta
Street, Sierra Street, Winn Street, as well as Power Street
(southeast of East Main Street and northeast of Dickinson
Avenue).
The approximate length of mill and overlay operations
is approximately 10,581 linear feet and approximately
10,218 linear feet of full-depth reconstruction.
The preliminary construction cost for Package 5 is
$3,478,992. For the Package 5 project, City Staff has
inspected the proposed streets for repair and identified
which streets need full-depth reclamation and which
streets just need mill and overlay. Similar to Package 4,
the proof-rolling has been increased to a 24-ton roller,
which will better identify potential weak spots.
Dickinson Avenue Reconstruction Project (RE1702C):
This project is part of an interlocal agreement that includes
funding from Galveston County that will replace 2.5
miles of existing asphalt roadway with a new concrete
roadway and drainage improvements between Walker
Street and FM 646. Currently the section of Dickinson
between FM 646 and League City Parkway is nearing
completion. The North side between League City
Parkway and Walker Street has been delayed due to
difficulties with utility relocations. These relocations are
nearing completion and will allow the underground storm
sewer to be installed down Beaumont Street and along
Dickinson Avenue. Original scheduled completion was
December 2019, but that has been pushed to the end of
January 2020 due to utility conflicts.

Milestone Updates

•Countryside Lift Station Improvements – Bids received
on Tuesday, October 8
•Landing Ditch Improvements – Bids received on
Tuesday, October 8
•Turner/Butler Reconstruction Project – Council
awarded construction on October 8
•South Shore Harbor Emergency Storm Sewer Repair –
Council awarded construction on October 8

Public Hearing on 4B Corporation Funding of
Several Park Projects

On Monday, October 7, the 4B Corporation held a
required public hearing to present plans to expend 4B
Corporation funds on several park projects around League
City. Blake Coleman, landscape architect and principal
of TBG Partners, a Houston design firm, made a short
presentation on the firm’s preliminary recommendations for
Phase 1 of the sports facility planned for a site west of I-45
currently referenced as Bay Colony Park. While Phase 1
of the park is planned to only contain a ballfield complex
of four fields, parking, maintenance and support structures,
the City’s consultant will work to accommodate all field
sports within the rest of the park as they develop plans that
will also include adequate drainage, shade, restrooms,
concessions, and parking. The current budget for Phase 1
is $8,362,270 and includes $1,481,200 for planning and
design, environmental mitigation, and an archeological
survey. Also presented at the 4B hearing were plans for a
fitness/obstacle course that will enhance the 5K Loop Trail
at Hometown Heroes Park and three new kayak launches.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Annual League City Harvest Festival
October 19

League City’s annual Harvest Festival is coming up on
October 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at League Park. The
free, family-friendly event features hayrides, face painting,
a pumpkin carving contest, costume contest, craft show,
and food trucks. The kid's costume contest is at 11 a.m.,
and the pumpkin carving contest, which is limited to 25
participants, is at noon.

Click here to download flyer

Nature with Kristine
Join Texas Master
Naturalist Kristine Rivers
this Saturday, October
12 from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Heritage Park to make
your own bird feeder. This
is a free event open to
all ages. Join us for other
“Nature with Kristine”
events every month.

Discover Nature
with Kristine Rivers
Connect with
nature through
activities such as
arts and crafts,
games, and
scavenger hunts!
November 9

December 14

Clay Nature
Stamps

Nature
Walk

9 to 11 a.m.

9 to 11 a.m.

Dr. Ned and Fay
Dudney Nature Center

Dr. Ned and Fay
Dudney Nature Center

Make Your Own
Bird Feeders

Life Cycle
of Frogs

2 to 4 p.m.

2 to 4 p.m.

Lynn Gripon Park
at Countryside

Ghirardi
WaterSmart Park

The League City Parks and
Recreation Department has
partnered up with Texas Master
Naturalist Kristine Rivers
to offer a free program called
“Nature with Kristine” every
second Saturday of the month.
Rivers is a nature enthusiast, avid
birder, and owner of Birding for
Fun, a program that provides
educational services,
field trips, and guided
tours for birding.

Helen Hall Library Updates
Artist of the Month

Every month, the Helen Hall Library exhibits the work of a
local artist or photographer on both the first and second
floors of the library.

Meet the October Artist of the Month, Valree Brooks

Communications Updates
Lunch and Learn

Every Wednesday on the City’s Facebook page from
12:30 to 12:45 p.m., League City Communications
Director Sarah Greer Osborne interviews a City staff or
community member about an upcoming event, initiative,
or topic of interest. This week, City Planner Emilio Levario
and Trash/Recycling Coordinator Ann Williams talked
about the upcoming EcoFest, as well as what can and
cannot be recycled in League City.

The History Club: Japanese Immigrants at
Fairview Cemetery

The topic for the next History
Club presentation on Thursday,
October 24 from 7:15-8:15 p.m.
will be the Japanese immigrants
who settled in League City and
the surrounding Bay Area who are
buried in League City’s Fairview Cemetery. Local historian
Barbara Hold became fascinated with Japanese culture
and gained a deep respect for the Japanese people
when she and her husband were stationed in Japan.
Some years after moving to the area, Barbara heard
about Japanese Texans and began conducting research
on a rice colony that developed in Webster in the early
1900’s. Don’t miss this fascinating discussion about a
culture you may not have known was right nearby.
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LC Locals of the Week

Adventures of a League City Local

Every month Ashley Donde, a national travel writer and
League City resident, writes a blog about her adventures
in League City. This month Ashley and her family explore all
the “frightfully fun activities” that are available in League City
during the month of October. Click here to read more.

Enjoy $5 off Admission to Wings Over
Houston

The League City
Convention and Visitors
Bureau has teamed up
with the Wings Over
Houston Airshow to offer a
special deal for the event
on October 19 and 20 at
Ellington Field. Residents
can get $5 off the price of
a ticket, which includes free entry for up to six children 14
and under. Use the code PLAYLC to purchase your tickets
online at http://wingsoverhouston.com/buy-tickets/.
You can also pick up a coupon at City Hall, Hometown
Heroes Park, and the Helen Hall Library.

Click here to read more about them

Get this week's LC Lowdown

Your City at Work

In this edition of the “Your City at Work” video series, we
take a look at the City Manager’s Department.

Events and Meetings
October 12: League City EcoFest
Nature with Kristine
October 18: Movie Night at Fire Station No. 5
October 19: League City Harvest Festival
October 22: City Council Meeting
October 24: LCPD Domestic Violence Candlelight Vigil
October 26: LCVFD Haunted House at Station No. 4

